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Abstract: Starting from the differential equation (1)) and solving it results in academic dependence of yield on a 
single fertiliser (relation 2). Generalising in two variables we get the relation (4). We determine the constants of 
the initial conditions and compare with experimental data (Fig. 1 – Fig. 4). We determine the optimal solutions 
for the different values of the sum of the two fertilisers (N and P); results (table 2 and fig. 5.) facilitate the 
reading of the optimal shares of quantitatively limited fertiliser doses. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In a modern agriculture, the yield of any crop largely depends on chemical fertilisers: 
this is why they should be properly applied and as economically as possible. Since soil supply 
in potassium is in general good and the potassium influence is less, we will only study the 
impact of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) fertilisers.  
In this paper we establish optimal ratios of nitrogen and phosphorus (N and P) when the 
total amount of N + P applied per ha is t, i.e. N + P = t. for each given t there is another 
optimal ratio N: P for the yield (e.g. wheat crop) to be maximal. For this we first need to 
determine the functional, mathematical relationship between yield and fertiliser doses. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
In everything that follows, x is the nitrogen dose, y is the phosphorus dose, and ),( yxf  is yield 
as a function of the two variables. The best way to find this dependence is a differential 
equation. First we look for the function )(xf . 
We admit that the yield increase 
dx
dt
 is proportional not with the saturation deficit 
)(xfa − (which would be a too weak saturation), but with )(22 xfa − , i.e.: 
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where a is maximum yield of saturation, and K1 is a proportionality constant. 
The relation (1) is a differential equation that can be solved as follows: 
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resulting in: 
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xth
 is the hyperbolic tangent function that can be expressed as: 
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The relation (2) is the solution to the equation (1), and it represents the dependency of 
the yield on the nitrogen dose x (on N). 
Likewise, there is yield dependence on the second fertiliser y (on P), if it were applied 
alone: 
 
[ ])()( 02 yyKthbyf −=         (3) 
 
In case both fertilisers are applied, yield f(x,y) is a combination of the formulas (2) and 
(3), such as: 
 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]{ })()(1)()(),( 02010201 yyKthxxKthcyyKthbxxKthayxf ++−++++=   (4) 
 
The first two terms of the relation (4) is the separate contribution of the two fertilisers to 
the yield, and the last term is the effect of interaction. 
We assumed that this effect decreases with the saturation degree of the fertiliser doses. 
Academically, when x and y tend to the infinite, the two hyperbolic tangents tend to 1 and the 
last term becomes 0. 
The constants in (4) can be determined from the initial conditions taking into account 
experimental data. 
We assume that the sum of the amounts of fertilisers is limited, i.e.: 
 
tyx =+ , from where xty −=  
 
Then the relation (4) becomes: 
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The maximum of the function (5) can be found by annulling the derivatives in relation 
with x: 
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where xch  is the function hyperbolic cosines and has the form: 
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 The solution of the equation (6) gives the maximum value for the yield ),( yxf  and for 
a given t. For another value of t we get another optimal solution, etc. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Experimental data presented in Table 1 show average yields over 15 years (1985-1999) 
in winter wheat on the brown mollic clayish-illuvial soil at Sânandrei (Timiş County), 
communicated by IRINA łĂRĂU et al. 2002. 
 
Table 1 
Experimental results in wheat 
 
         N 
  P 0 50 100 150 200 
0 2383 3562 4155 4379 4438 
50 2656 3922 4751 5052 5076 
100 2817 4105 4913 5170 5201 
150 2996 4265 4837 5304 5250 
 
Determining the constants 
If the relation (4) confirms different key values in Table 1, such as: 
 
[ ]{ } 4155)100(1)100()0,100( 02010201 =+−+++= ythKxKthcyKthbxKthaf , etc. (7) 
 
we get the following constant values: 
a = 4000; b = 1400; c = 150 
x0 = 36,82; y0 = 30 
K1 = 0.01159; K2 = 0.01 
 
A graphical representation of the function (4), with the found constant values and with 
experimental data in Table 2, will look like the graphs in fig. 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
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Fig. 1. Yield depending on N: P = 0 
― Academic curve; •  experimental data 
 
 
Fig. 2. Yield depending on N: P = 50 
― Academic curve; •  experimental data 
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Fig. 3. Yield depending on N: P = 100 
― Academic curve; •  experimental data 
 
 
Fig. 4. Yield depending on N: P =150 
― Academic curve; •  experimental data 
 
 
 
These graphs show a good concordance between academic curves (continuous lines) 
and experimental data (dotted lines). 
 
Determining optimal solutions 
We give total amount of fertilisers t different values and we solve the equation (7) each 
time; results are shown in Table 2 and are represented graphically in fig. 5. 
 
Table 2 
Optimal solutions (N and P) maximum yields (fmax) 
 
 
t = x + y x,  N y,  P x % y % fmax 
25 25 0 100 0 2733.4 
50 50 0 100 0 3296.8 
75 75 0 100 0 3704.7 
100 93 7 93.0 7.0 3991.3 
125 100 25 80.0 20.0 4234.4 
150 108 42 72.0 28.0 4447.5 
175 118 57 67.4 32.6 4630.5 
200 127 73 63.5 36.5 4785.8 
225 138 87 61.3 38.7 4915.7 
250 148 102 59.2 40.8 5023.9 
275 159 116 57.8 42.2 5113.0 
300 170 130 56.7 43.3 5186.2 
325 181 144 55.7 44.3 5246.1 
350 192 158 54.9 45.1 5294.8 
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Fig. 5. Maximum yields and optimal fertiliser percentage in wheat crops 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The dependence of yield on fertiliser doses can best be represented with the help of 
hyperbolic functions. 
Table 2 and Figure 5 show that, for any given t, we get optimal doses of nitrogen (N) 
and phosphorus (P) in kg/ha or percentage, as well as maximum yield. 
 
Example: t = 150  ⇒    N = 108 kg/ha; N = 72,0 %;   P = 42 kg/ha; P = 28,0 % 
 
Table 2 and Figure 5 also show that P is in optimal share starting from a t (sum of N and 
P) of 75 kg/ha; at the beginning it is smaller, but it increases up to 45%. 
The constants of the relation (4) are not universal, since they depend on each crop apart 
(and even on the cultivar or the hybrid), on soil and on weather conditions, even if 
experimental data are averages for periods of 15 years. 
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